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What DID the SRC president do this summer?MS By MARIA WAWER last April. 
UNB - “I got away from

At the beginr-a of th urn- struction program.” 
mer, Poore atte ded a i tfer- A conference of representa- 
ence on student ffairs a; JBC. 'lives of universities east of 
Partly from this arose pi is to Lennoxville is planned for 
make the-foreign s; den: pro- UNB in October to discuss 
gram more relevant, help de- the possibility of an entertain- 
polarize foreign students and ment loop. “Letters were sent 
set up an international club. to the presidents of the SRC’s 

“We intend to have a foreignt jn au these 
student lounge on campus, 
which different groups can take 
over for six week periods to 
express their culture.” The 
SRC has also tied in strongly 
with the Alumni Association

“The monthly conferences 
Since mid-July, the Univer- between student leaders, fac- 

my job for only four days this sity of New Brunswick SRC “hy, administration and towns- 
summer! ” -the penalties one has become a member of the people and councilmen are 
must pay for holding the posi- Fredericton Board of Trade, 
tion of Student Representative “This step had been discus- common interests. Actually, it 
Council président ! sed by the executive of the SRC is out of such meetings that the

At the March 24 meeting of last term,” said Poore. “We’re ®oar(* of Trade idea emerged, 
the SRC Administrative Board, a community of 6,000 people 
it was resolved to pay Bo 
Poore a salary of $1,600, at th 
rate of $100 a week for 1 
weeks from the student sumim

» meant as a rap session about

“We have already taken part 
who annually spend $5 mil- >n ‘Fredericton Good Neigh- 
lion. Yet until now, we had no hour Days’, a Board of Trade 
representation among local endeavour. People from Rap 
merchants.” Registration with Room> COPE, the summer gar- 
the boards costs $35 annually, bagecollection detail, interested 

“It was felt that becoming a stU(ients and myself offered 
member of the Board of Trade help, much of it good old 
would have benefits for the physical labour for the oc

casion.”

universities and 
most replied favourable. This 
way we could bring in some 
big name entertainment, hope
fully in time for winter carni
val.”if: |v '

'.200 membership in dut£ „7sRC preSToo*
town. In cooperation with this 
association, the SRC found 
summer employment for about 
15 students this summer.

Poore said a proposal for a 
3,800 seat indoor arena had 
been submitted. “At the mom
ent we cannot bring in any 
first class entertainment or cul
tural activities because we do 
not have room in any one spot 
for enough people to make fi
nancially possible. We have no 
bargaining power. This univer
sity should grow to 12,000 peo
ple in ten years, yet there is 
nothing like this on the con-

managed yearbook activities. 
To rumours that the yearbook 
would be late, he answered 
“The contract negotiated with 
the publishers stipulated Oc
tober 15 as the delivery date.

“We ourselves were two 
weeks late in submitting it, 
due partly to my fault, and 
partly to lack of material. How
ever, we have been assured this 
will make no difference in the 
date of delivery.

“The yearbook went $1,500 
over the budget, due to color 

Continued on page 14

- university.
“For one thing, and this is a

point I discovered only after there would be little concrete 
we had joined, the Board can to show for improved relations 
help its members collect money with the res . of the community.

fellow members. “The type of situation we can 
At the moment, local merchants hope for is that some landlord 
owe us about $4,000. Most of who has never in the past rent- 
this debt was incurred through ed to students decides to do so, 
ads run in the Brunswickan and or that perhaps we can arrange 
not paid for.” for some kinds of cash dis-

Poore went on to say, how- counts for students in retail 
ever, the most important bene- outlets, 
fits for the university will not
be this tangible. Rather, it is projects, be they campus tours 
hoped that there will be better or meetings with townspeople, 
acceptance of the students by we’ll need manpower. We plan 
the city and vice versa.

Poore stated that probably
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BOB POORE
salary section of the SRC bud
get. The job was to involve the 
following responsibilities:

1) Entertainment Union Or
ganization.

2) Orientation Co-ordinator.
3) Alumni-Student Employ

ment Service Co-ordinator.
4) Foreign Student Program.
5) Student Housing Pro-

“For all of these added

to launch a general appeal for 
“We are embarking on what volunteers in the near future.”

Also initiated during the mmay be termed a three point 
public relations campaign. Too summer was a Permanent Hous- 
many people think of all stu- in8 Committee to study the 
dents as being, irresponsible.

“To remedy this, we are housing complex. This commit
planning business men’s tours; tee *s made up of faculty mem- 
conferences with members of hers, the Dean of Men, The 
the„community, as well as the Dean of Women, representa- 
Board of Trade venture. tives of the NB Cooperative,

the Accommodations Officer 
and students. It will discuss the 
possible implementation of such 
a program which would be in
dépendant of university or SRC 
subsidization.

«
gram. feasability of a student village

(6) Arena Financial Study.
7) Advertising soliciting for 

the Directory.
8) Initiation of Sub Pro-
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$295.
gram.

9) Organization of Alumni- 
Student Leader’s, Faculty and 
Administrative Conference Pro
gram.
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“The tours, scheduled to be
gin in October, are designed to 

Poore explained how some ac9uaint about ten businessmen 
of these projects had been 8 wee*t with more aspects of 
undertaken or advanced since the campus.
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all U.N.B. Freshmen and a Welcome Back 
to our friends
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Jeans by G.W.G. & Lee 

Sweaters by Jantzen 
Belts by Currie Hickok 

Jackets by Craft & Utex 

Shirts by Forsyth & B.V.D.

Warm-up Suits by White Stag
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356 Queen St.

LANG'S LTD
YOUR SMART MEN'S

KMART PLAZA
WEAR SHOP

FREDERICTONIT PUZA STORE


